
Unit-I

1. Answer any five questions of the following :

(a) What may be the reason for science to
prey upon the poet's heart ?

(b) What do you mean by the phrase “All
men are scientists” ?

(c) Who is the earliest writer of books on
Surgery in anoi Ancient India ?
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(d) Why must people be cannibals ?

(e) What important role do the satellites play
in communication ?

(f ) Why were mirrors banned from the wards
where wounded soldiers were being
brought ?

(g) How can we defend ourselved against
disease ?

Unit-II

2. (a) Read the following passage carefully and
answer the questions that follows :

The cinema is probably the most popular
form of entertainment in the world. It can
serve as a great power for civilization,
but in actual fact, it does only a fraction
of good it might do. Most film making
companies are privately owned profit
making concerns. Therefore the majority
of film produced by them are too light.
They waste our time and money and turn
us wild. But there are exceptions. Some
films of course, educate us in the science
and in the arts. Documentary films have
given an excellent teaching on various
subjects in the more realistic way than
our textbooks. If, cinema can be served
from commercial spirits, it may take its
place in the great arts of the world.

( 2 )
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( 3 )

Questions :

(i) Why are majority of films produced
by the film companies so light ?

(ii) How do such films harm us ?

(iii) How have documentary films served
us ?

(iv) How can cinema take place among
the great arts of the world?

(v) Supply a suitable title to the above
passage.

(b) Give synonyms of any eight of the
following :

(i) Cheap

(ii) Small

(iii) Allow

(iv) Entire

(v) Employ

(vi) Fast

(vii) Disease

(viii) Perfect

(ix) Cure

(x) Attack
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( 4 )

(c) Give antonyms of any seven of the
following :

(i) Dawn

(ii) Small

(iii) Bright

(iv) War

(v) Front

(vi) Effective

(vii) Presence

(viii) Real

(ix) Major

(x) Closed

Unit-III

3. Write a report in about 200 words on any
one of the following :

(a) Misuse of Internet

(b) Oath taking ceremony of your college

(c) Air pollution in you town

Unit-IV

4. Expand an idea on any one of the following
in about 200 words :

(a) Slow and steady wins the race
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(b) Union is strength

(c) Health is wealth

Unit-V

5. Do as directed any twenty of the following :

(a) Insert suitable articles where necessary :

(i) ...... man came to meet you
yesterday.

(ii) I can type fifty words ...... minute.

(iii) ...... Ganga is a sacred river of India.

(iv) At present Prachi is lying on ......
bed.

(v) ...... elephant is a very strong animal.

(vi) They come to India twice ...... year.

(b) Fill up the blanks in the following
sentences with appropriate prepositions :

(vii) He was born ...... a Sunday.

(viii) I do not agree ...... you.

(ix) Can the work be finished ...... the
end of the week ?

(x) She waited ...... the train for an
hour.

( 5 )
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(xi) She is senior ...... me.

(xii) We must wait ...... the bus stop.

(c) Change the voice :

(xiii) Who has broken the table ?

(xiv) He teaches me English.

(xv) Open the window.

(xvi) They kept us waiting.

(xvii) Raina gave her a novel.

(xviii) A leader delivered a speech.

(d) Fill in the blanks with the present
indefinite or present continuous forms of
verbs provided in the brackets :

(xix) Ask the woman what she ......
(want).

(xx) He usually ...... (spend) his
vacations here.

(xxi) My nephew ...... (arrive) here next
week.

(xxii) Children ...... (enjoy) to play
badminton.

( 6 )
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( 7 )
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(xxiii) The Himalayas ...... (divide) India
from China.

(xxiv) They ...... (learn) English these
days.
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